Friends of Adventure is now an equipment outlet for Ferno Australia products. We have an
arrangement in place for internet purchasing of any Ferno products as advertised on their
website. What does this mean? In a nutshell, you visit the Ferno website at
http://www.ferno.com.au/products and spend some time looking at all the yummy products
that you would love to have as part of your kit. You note down the product name and code and
email markus@friendsofadventure.org with your wish list and I will reply and provide a quote
for you. Once you receive my quote make a comparison to other outlets for the same products.
If you are happy with the price that I have provided then the next step is up to you. My aim is
to assist the outdoor world with affordable prices for equipment purchases.
On another note I have also been in a position to obtain surplus stock from Ferno at a very
affordable price. Listed below is some of the clearance stock going out at up to 45% less then
retail. As I continually obtain similar stock these will be made available on a first in best
dressed basis.

Ferno High Top Harness (back view)
This harness is designed for pamper pole jumps

Ferno High Top Harness (front view)
Two left $120.00

I came across this product when I was last in France, I have
been using it regularly with all my water activities. My phone
converts to an underwater camera also I can make and
receive calls while my phone is in the seawag.
$27.90

Big D steel 40kn S/G $25.00

Easy Magic straight gate $15.00

Ova Lock green $10.00

Rockit straight 26kn S/G $14.00

Narrowtex (11mm) Turquoise Blue (14m) $35.87

Austrialpin S/G 30kn

25mm flat tape (red) $1.65 A/M

25mm flat tape (yellow) $1.65 A/M

Ferno / Vertical H/D day pack with laptop pouch $30.00
CT utility back pack $115.87

Red Prussic Cord 6mm $1 87 A/M

Anacond Dynamic orange (10mm) 52m $178.88

Dona response static 9mm (22.5kn) orange with bk/yl fleck
50m $146.00

Donaghys Response Static 11mm
16 bags of varying lengths ranging from 20m to 39m lengths
Rope lengths will be sold at $3.12 a/m
3x20m; 1x22m; 2x23m; 1x24m; 2x26m; 3x28m; 1x29m;
1x31m; 1x35m; 1x39m
PrP1109 SWL 3475kg: PrP1140 SWL 3475kg

Anacond Dynamic Orange 10mm (23kn)
$688.03 200m roll or $3.44 A/M

Plastic covered 1mtr steel wire sling with hard eyes
25kn rated $20.00

Narrowtex (11mm) black/red
Roll $530.48 or $2.65 A/M

Plastic covered 2mtr steel wire sling with hard eyes
25kn rated $25.00

Wrap Industrial Rope Protector $31.48

Kevlar Industrial Rope Protector Kevlar Flat
$70.87
Plastic covered 3mtr steel wire sling with hard eyes
25kn rated $30.00
Rope Protector $17.26

Rescue 8 aluminium 40kn $45.72

Big D screw gate 50kn $30.00

Big D steel - Silver finish 35kn $12.00

Big D steel - Black finish 35kn $12.00

Haule Biner Rescue: 1.65m working length $280.00

Ferno Mini Haul 6 to 1: $360.00

New product: gear roll $110.00 without pockets

Gear roll without pockets $114.00

25mm flat tape (Blue) $1.65 A/M

Set of Nuts $69.00

120cm green dyneema sling $20.00

